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BACK TO BASICS: POSSIBLE INTERTEXTUAL 

LINKS BETWEEN 2 CORINTHIANS 4: 1-5: 10 
AND GENESIS 1-3 

RAUL QUIROGA, TH.D. 
River Plate Adventist University, Libertador San Martin, ARGENTINA 

This study seeks to expound possible intertextual links in 2 Corinthians in re-
lation to the MT. As a basic hypothesis this study argues for thematic and lin-
guistic connections that the apostle Paul seems to borrow specifically from 
the first chapters of Genesis in order to build the scriptural foundations of his 
ministry. The verification will be done by comparing the vocabulary used in 
both sections. Literary structures from both passages will also be analyzed as 
well as possible shared themes and topics of the chapters. The section will be 
studied in a verse-by-verse way, taking as main texts of comparison the 
Greek text of the NT, the LXX and the Hebrew MT. 
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1. Introduction 

According to Jorge Luis Borges, a text is not an isolated phenomenon but 
rather, a concordance of unnumbered textual interrelations.1  These textual 

interrelations allude to intertextuality which is not only a methodology but 
also a theoretical term generating a multiplicity of methodologies. Intertex-
tuality implies a relationship between texts.2  A text is, then, a polyphonic 
voice where quotations, allusions, and echoes of other texts interrelate re- 

Jorge Luis Borges, Labyrinths: Selected Stories and Other Writings (London: Penguin, 
1970), 248-49, quoted by Robert P. Carroll, "Intertextuality and the Book of Jeremiah: 
Animadversions on Text and Theory," in The New Literary Criticism and the Hebrew Bi-
ble (ed. David J. A. Clines and J. Cheryl Exum; Valley Forge: Trinity, 1994), 55. S. 
Te6filo Correa gives a brief analysis of the methodological premises of intertex-
tuality and intra-biblical exegesis as approximations directed toward the study of 
the texts and their connecting features. See S. Teofilo Correa, "Intertextualidad y exe-
gesis intra-biblica iDos caras de la misma moneda? Breve analisis de las presuposido-
nes metodolOgicas," DavarLogos 5 (2006): 1-13. 

2 

	

	Donald C. Polaski, "Reflections on a Mosaic Covenant The Eternal Covenant (Isaiah 
24:5) and Intertextuality," JSOT 77 (1998): 55. 
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suiting in a particular composition.' This phenomenon can be observed be-
tween books of the first Testament' as well as between the first and second 
Testaments.' Texts from one Testament reflect terminology, images, and 
subject matter' from another book which are then adapted to a new situa-
tion.7  Conscious and unconscious relations between the texts can also be 
drawn, as the canonical authors used concepts, images, and literature 
common to their socio-cultural surrounding for the composition of their 
writings.' 

This study seeks to explore the possible existence of intertextual links 
between 2 Cor 4:1-5:10 and other texts from the Hebrew Bible. The apostle 
Paul seems to borrow certain linguistic connections, specifically, from the 
section of Gen 1-3 in order to build the scriptural foundations of his minis-
try.' In order to test this hypothesis a comparative study of the terminology 

	

3 	Juliana Classens, "Biblical Theology as Dialogue: Continuing the Conversation on 
Mikhail Bakhtin and Biblical Theology," JBL 122 (2003):141. 

	

4 	D. Penchasky, "Staying the Night: Intertextuality in Genesis and Judges," in Reading 
between Texts, Intertextuality and the Hebrew Bible (ed. D. N. Fewell; Literary Currents in 
Biblical Interpretation; Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 1992), 77-88. 

	

5 	"At every point early Christians attempted to understand their Scriptures in the new 
light of the ministry, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. They used the Old Tes-
tament to prove their Christian theology and to solve Christian problems. The Old 
Testament provided the substructure of the New Testament theology. The Old Testa-
ment also provided the language and imagery for much of New Testament thought, 
although this is not always obvious to a casual reader. Therefore, New Testament con-
cepts must be understood from Old Testament passages. Virtually every New Testa-
ment subject must be approached through the contribution of the Old Testament. As 
Augustine observed, 'The New Testament is in the Old Testament concealed; the Old 
Testament is in the New Testament revealed.'" Klyne Snodgrass, "The Use of the Old 
Testament in the New," in The Right Doctrine from the Wrong Texts? Essays on the Use of 
the Old Testament in the New (ed. G. K. Beale; Grand Rapids: Baker, 1994), 29, 30. In 
general, the background of the Old Testament can be noted in the New Testament. See 
George E. Ladd, Critica del Nuevo Testamento (trans. Moises Chavez; El Paso: Mundo 
Hispano, 1990), 75. 

	

6 	Marcus Barth, "The Old Testament in Hebrews: An Essay in Biblical Hermeneutics," 
in Current Issues on New Testament Interpretation (ed. William Classen and Graydon F. 
Snyder; New York Harper & Row, 1962), 54, 64. 

	

7 	Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., The Uses of the Old Testament in the New (Chicago: Moody, 1985). 

	

8 	Patricia Tull, "Rhetorical Criticism and Intertextuality," in To Each Its Own Meaning 
(ed. Steven L. McKenzie and Stephen R. Haynes; Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 
1999), 176-77. 

	

9 	In his study on the continuity and discontinuity between the Old and New Testa- 
ments, Charles Cousar suggests that this phenomenon is indeed plausible. Cf. Charles 
B. Cousar, "Continuity and Discontinuity: Reflection on Romans 5-8," in Pauline The-
ology. Volume III: Romans (ed. David M. Hay and E. Elizabeth Johnson; Minneapolis: 
Fortress, 1995), 197. 
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used in both sections will be undertaken as well as a dose analysis of the 
literary structures, themes and topics of both passages." The relevant verses 
will be analysed sequentially, taking as main texts of reference the Greek 
text of the NT, the Lxx, and the Hebrew MT. The English passage in question 
will be presented in a table, with possible signs of intertextuality high-
lighted. The Greek text, first from the NT and then the um will also be in-
cluded, followed by a presentation of the MT. In each case, the intertextual 
links between the passages will be demonstrated on a more theoretical 
level. 

2. 2 Corinthians 4:1-5:10: A General Introduction 

A reading of this section, more than any other, shows a literary analogy with 
Gen 1-3 and some other sections of the OT. The literary motifs of Genesis are 
used in 2 Cor 4:1-5:10 to develop the theme of the section. For example, "the 
image of God" (4:4) is present in Gen 1:27 while the phrase "who com-
manded the light to shine out of the darkness" (4:6) seems to be a direct ref-
erence to Gen 1:3-5. Furthermore, the expression "clothed and not naked" 
(5:3) is an allusion to Gen 2:25 and 3:7. According to most authors 2 Cor 4:1-
5:10 is the section of the letter in which Paul defines his ministry and the 
gospel he preaches?' The section forms part of the long apologetic speech 
that starts in 2:14 and ends in 7:4.12  Methodologically, an intertextual analysis 
focusing on this section (within its bigger context) seems feasible. 

J. V. Nidos' statement that a text like Gen 3 should not be interpreted only through the 
literary method or through the history of religion may justify an intertextual study of 
it, in this case, in comparison with 2 Corinthians 4 and 5. See J. V. Nidos, "Genesis 3 
como relato de apropiacion," EstBib 53 (1995): 183. 
Some of these include the ministry of the new covenant (4:1-6) and the interaction 
between ministry and mortality (4:7-5:10). Cf. Victor Paul Furnish, II Corinthians (AB 

32A; New York: Doubleday, 1984), 201,252. Others include the nature of the aposto-
late, the kenjgma and ministry (4:1-6), Paul's ministry, his glory and fragility (4:7-18), 
as well as the heavenly dwelling (5:1-10). See Ralph P. Martin, 2 Corinthians ( WBC 40; 
Waco: Word, 1986), 74,81,95. 
Paul Barnett, The Second Epistle to the Corinthians (NICNT; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1997), 210. Chapters 1-7 are considered as an independent body, as a letter of grati-
tude for the good news brought by Titus. Even though the assertion deserves a sepa-
rate discussion, at least, the possibility of carefully considering the section within a 
larger one, as a literary section, helps to justify the demarcation of this research. See 
Linda L. Beleville, "A Letter of Apologetic Self-Commendation: 2 Corinthians 1:8-
7:16," NovT 31 (1989): 150. 

10 

11 

12 
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3. Comparative Study 

According to 2 Cor 4:1, the author of the epistle is sure that his ministry 
originates within God's mercy. Seeing that his apostleship and his message 
have been questioned, Paul presents arguments in order to justify his apos-
tolic work as well as the content of his preaching.13  It is hard to imagine him 
about to lose heart, but this is the image the phrase otix yxaxoiiliEv "we do 
not lose heart" indicates14  as difficulties seem to increase instead of decreas-
ing.13  In this verse there is no apparent linguistic intertextual connection 
with earlier texts. It is, however, the introduction to his heartfelt and logical 
defense. 

MV 
	

NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 
4:2 ...we have re-
nounced secret and 
shameful ways; we do 
not use deception, nor 
do we distort the word 
of God... 

Ta KpUlTTii 
tfic aiaxtivnc 
Ev rravoupyia 

Gen 3:8 
Ps 44:16 
Gen 3:1 

Kai kp613riaav 
t) ataxlivri 
rev ypovq.16-ra-roc 

kqr.u,in 
nvita 

DIN) 7,1 v.sr,i4ryi 

Table 1: Conflicting ministry styles 

The declaration of 2 Cor 4:2, "...we have renounced the secret and shameful 
ways, not walking in craftiness, nor do we distort the word of God" alludes 
to the serpent's attitude in Eden. In the Lxx the serpent is described as iv 
ppovyth-raToc "[being] crafty" (Gen 3:1) in the sense of "having knowledge 
of things, be intelligent."16  It does not read that he acted Ev Travoupyig "with 
craftiness," which would imply a negative intention in relation to the 
knowledge. However, a parallelism can be noted between the two terms 

13 Wes Avram, "2 Corinthians 4:1-18," Int 55 (2001): 71, sustains that Paul defends not 
just the authority of his ministry but also his work style. He defends his simple style 
against the demand of an eloquence he does not possess. The apostle refuses to pro-
mote himself. 

14 	"Consequently, Paul and his men did not 0;JK )ticaKoiliiEv 'lose heart.' In spite of ac- 
cusations and difficulties, they continued performing their ministry without coward-
ice or discouragement. A firm conviction of the nature of their mission kept them go-
ing." Homer A. Kent, "The Glory of Christian Ministry: An Analysis of 2 Corinthians 
2:14-4:18," Grace Theological Journal 2 (1981): 181. 

15 	This tension between suffering and life is typical of Paul's writings, especially in 7:14- 
25. For the apostle the Christian life is a constant experience of weakness, suffering, 
and death, the same as life. See David S. Dockery, "Romans 7:14-25: Pauline Tension 
in the Christian Life," Grace Theological Journal 2 (1981): 255. 

16 	try "crafty" and yuµv6g "naked" do not have an automatic negative connotation. See 
Esteban Voth, Genesis (Comentario Biblico Hispanoamericano; Miami: Editorial Cari-
be, 1992), 82-83. The context of Gen 3 determines the negative aspects of these terms. 
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throughout 2 Cor 11:3, o Clic krirrarricrEv Eiictv 	rravoupyiq airrou "as 
Eve was deceived by the serpent's cunning." This semantic connection al-
lows a linguistic link between 2 Corinthians and Genesis. The Hebrew term 
toriv "crafty" refers to the serpent and is used in a similar way as "sensible, 
intelligent," with a negative connotation in Job 5:12 and 15:5 where it is 
translated as "crafty." Moreover, "hide," "hide from the heavenly presence" 
is a common feature of characters that in OT and also in NT texts are in di-
rect opposition to God.17  "Shameful" has a visual and conceptual relation 
with "the hidden." The literal translation of the phrase rC( xptrn-rOt Tric 
aicrx0vric is "the hidden from shame." In the pa rfic aicrxtivric is a transla-
tion for Baal (1 Kgs 18:19, 25) and marks the shame and the confusion 
sensed before the presence of God once the relationship with him is altered 
(Ezra 9:7; Ps 43:16; Jer 3:25; Ezek 7:18; Dan 9:7-8). Hosea links the idea of 
shame to standing away: "when they came to Baal Peor, they consecrated 
themselves to that shameful idol" (Hos 9:10). When the thief is discovered, 
dn.  aicrxiivn xVrrrou, he feels "disgrace" Ger 2:26). These images of separa-
tion, shame, and concealment reflect the attitude Adam and Eve had after 
accepting the serpent's suggestions (Gen 3:8-10) and Paul uses them in v. 1 
to contrast his ministry with those who question his mission. 

It seems that Paul compares, indirectly, his adversaries with the serpent's 
attitude and mode of operation in Eden. With craftiness they deceive and 
adulterate the word of God. Paul, however, partly refrains from what could 
bring him into a shameful situation in front of the Corinthians. It seems that 
Paul's methodology differs substantially from that of his opponents. 

NIV 	 NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 

4:3 ... And even if 	gaily KeKakupgvov Gen 3:8, 10 Kai iKptii3naav 
our gospel is veiled, it 	 Kai iKpliPtiv 

is veiled to those who 
are perishing.  

Table 2: Paul does not hide his Gospel 
As in verse 2, Paul clarifies that he does not conceal himself or his message 
as did Adam and Eve when they hid among plants. On the contrary, he is 
convinced that his opponents, "[WV vTrepXiav extrocrrAcov "the super apos- 

17 Nidos argues that "such appropriation is (done) hidden, with deception, craftiness, or 

surreptitiously, in absence of the legitimate owner, making fall on other, the burden of 
the action fulfillment, getting rid of the personal obstacle." Niclos, "Genesis 3 como rela-
to de apropiaciOn," 183. As Nidos maintains the story of Gen 3 forms the background 
against which the Davidic monarchy is questioned; likewise, the description of the at-
titude of the characters that officiate the appropriation in the story of Genesis can 
suitably represent the opponents of Paul. 

t4.Z017.1 
tt41:1t.41 
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ties" (2 Cor 11:5; 12:11), are the ones that j1E-racrxtipaTiCov-rat c:.)g Staxovot 
8txatocnivtic "masquerade as servants of righteousness" (2 Cor 11:15) to 
oppose him. This same attitude can be noted in the Genesis account when 
Adam and Eve "covered" themselves with fig leaves and hid in order to 
evade the scrutinizing presence of God (Gen 3:7, 8, 10).18  If the gospel is 
hidden it is because it is not accepted and not because it is not preached. 
The apostle never refused to preach the gospel whenever he had the oppor-
tunity. Although there is no direct linguistic connection between the texts, 
the attitude of the man and the woman in Eden is used to highlight the fact 
that the gospel is hidden just "for those who are perishing." These images 
and motives of concealment found in Genesis can be inferred in verse 3. 

NIV 
	

NT 	OT 
	

LXX 
	

MT 
4:4 ... god of this age 
has blinded the minds 
of unbelievers, so 
that they cannot see 
the light of the gospel 
of the glory of Christ, 
who is the image of 
God. 

o esoc TOU 
TOV 

(pG3TLO[LOV TOO 
eLayysXiou -rijg 

Xptkrroi"),... 
TOO AEOU 

Gen 1:3-5 

Ps 19:2 

Gen 1:26, 27 

ysvq0ti-rco 4.peog 
Kai 461/Fro cpc7.)c 
oi olipavoi 
Striyoiivrcu 
86cav esoxi 
Kat' siKova 8Eoii 

nix-'r'1 iirt4rr 

1.211:1k11 

trl; w76t40* 

Table 3: The image of God will be preached 
Revelation 12:9 refers to Satan as 6 &Inc 6 apxcaoc, 6 xaXotiµEvoc At6PoXoc 
Kai 6 Earavag, 6 TrXavcw riiv oixotyviv OXiv "that ancient serpent, who 
is called the devil and Satan, the deceiver of the whole world," while 2 Cor 
4:4 calls that power "the god of this age." This furtive character prevents 
"the light of the gospel" from reaching the disbeliever. On the other hand, 
according to the text, "the light of the gospel" comes from "the light of 
Christ" who is "the image of God."19  It seems that "light" and "image of 
God" are expressions taken from Gen 1:3-5 and 1:26, 27.20  The textual rela-
tion between "the glory of Christ" and the creation narrated in Genesis can 
be observed in Ps 19:2 which says: "The heavens declare the glory of God." 
The glory of God has been embossed on the firmament since creation and 
because of this, a possible lexical link can be made between the "glory of 
Christ" and the creation, which, in this case, is ascribed to Christ himself. In 
short, "the god of this age" tries to inhibit Paul's mission, namely, the 

According to Joel 1:8, 13, pip "sackcloth" cannot represent just a small cloth, but defi-
nitely a sackcloth or robe that could cover the body. 

19 Jerome Murphy O'Connor, The Theology of the Second Letter to the Corinthians (New 
Testament Theology; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1996), 43. 

20 	"Image of God" can be a possible allusion to the creation of man in Gen 1:26. Cf. Colin 
G. Kruse, II Corintios: introducdo e comentario (trans. Oswaldo Ramos; Serie Cultura 51-
blica; Sao Paulo: Edicoes Vida Nova, 1994), 111. 



Gen 1:8, 15, Ktiptoc 6 0E0C 	orNs rqr m, 
16, 18, 22; 3:1, 
8, 9, 13, 14, 
21, 23 

Kal kaXeci-Ev 0 
0E0g TO (piog 
ilpEpaV Kai TO 
CIKOTOc EK0IXECIEV 
vUKTa 

NIV 
	

NT 	 OT 	LXX 	MT 

4:6 For God, who 
said, "Let light shine 

out of darkness," 

made his light shine 
in our hearts to give 
us the light of the 
knowledge of the 
glory of God in the 
face of Christ. 

O esoc 0 EInGiv• EK 
0K6TOIJC (p6g 
Xcippst, hS  Acq.upev 
EV Talc Kap8iatg 
hpc;iv -70g 
(raTta1.10V Tric  
yvoscrecog Trig  
soglig  Too eEoo EV 
TrpocroSTry 
Xptcrroil  

Gen 1:3-5 

from the 
earth, Gen 
2:6; Adam, 
2:7; Lord, 3:8; 
face, 3:19 

4:5 For we do not 	'IncroOv Xptarhv 

preach ourselves, but K1.1ptov 

Jesus Christ as Lord, 
and ourselves as 
your servants for 
Jesus' sake. 
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spreading of the knowledge of God throughout the creation of God (Col 

1:6). 

Table 4: Christ is the Lord of the Creation 

In v. 5, Jesus Christ is mentioned as Lord. According to parallel lin-
guistic expressions, it could be assumed that Jesus Christ himself is con-
sidered Lord and God of creation. Adam and Eve's disobedience finds its 
climax in their avoidance of the Trpoadyrrou xupiou Tocl ElEoii "face of the 
LORD God," or the presence of the Lord. Paul continues stating that, God 

"said let the light shine out of the darkness," which is a dear reference to Gen 

1:3-5.21  In like manner, the apostle works so that the light of the gospel of 

Jesus Christ, his glory, shines "to give us the light of the knowledge of the 

glory of God."22  

21 Philip E. Hughes, The Second Epistle to the Corinthians (NICNT; Grand Rapids: Eerd-

mans, 1986), 132-33. 
22 

	

	This appears to be a reference to the "glory of YHWH" of the Old Testament. Ibid., 156- 

57. 
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NIV 
	

NT 	OT 
	

LXX 
	

MT 
4:7 But we have this 
treasure in jars of clay 
to show that this all-
surpassing power is 
from God and not 
from us ... 

"ExoµEv bE -rev 	Gen 2:7 
OticraupOv roii-rov 
Ev acrrpaxivoic 
axstiEatv 

Gen 3:14 

Gen 3:19 

Job 10:9 

xai girXaaEv 
9Eas.  ray 
OvEspcoirov xoiiv 
6Tr6  Tng Yfig 

Kai yfiv pan 
Traactc 

Ott yf ET. at Etc 
yfiv errreXElicrti 

pviretyn on 
-raiX6v 

-rrXacrag Eig SE 

yfjv µE -rratv 
arrroarpepag  

ovfni 
0-11:471-rik=. 

nFICT1P 

ipvj 

ring 
mut) .-ipv-',m 

 

Table 5: The fragility of the messenger and the richness of the message 

There is no literal correspondence between Ocrrpaxivotc axeljecrw "jars of 
clay" and xo0v Cara ttjS yik "dust of the earth" in reference to the earthly 
origin of humanity according to the story of Genesis. Nevertheless, the 
analogy of thought, including the breath of Gen 2:7, is present.23  The OT 
literature contains numerous references to humanity's origin in the dust of 
the earth, which appear to be allusions to Gen 1-3, such as, "Remember 
that you molded me like clay, will you now turn me to dust again?" (Job 
10:9). Another example can be found in Isa 29:16: "Can the pot say of the 
potter, 'he knows nothing'?" or "Woe to him who quarrels with his maker, 
to him who is but a potsherd among the potsherds on the ground. Does the 
clay say to the potter 'What are you making?' Does your work say, 'He has 
no hands?'" (Isa 45:9).24  To Paul, the treasure is the gospel and the "jars of 
clay" the bearer of the glad tidings.25  The apostle uses this metaphor to as-
sert the fragility of the messenger and the richness of the message he 
preaches.26  He asserts that the relationship between message and messenger 

73 	Furnish, II Corinthians, 253. 
24 	Similar concepts are also expressed in Job 34:15; 38:14; Isa 43:1, 7; 44:2, 9, 10, 21, 24; 

49:5; Jer 10:16; 18:6 and Lam 4:2. 
25 	Scrolls were hidden in jars of clay as visible in the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 

See Kent, "The Glory of Christian Ministry: An Analysis of 2 Corinthians 2:14-4:18," 
184. 

26 	This argument is part of Paul's answer to the super apostles. Due to Hellenistic influ- 
ence people in Paul's world were used to a religion of intense emotions and spectacu-
lar displays of high voltage and a feel good attitude. Paul refuses to separate the cross 
from the resurrection. For him, the sufferings are not a sign of weakness. The apostle 
was accused of promoting a high voltage religion. Paul reverses the logic of the super 



Ti6VTOTE Tip/ 	Gen 2:17 	eaverne 	 mart nin 
viKpcoatv To0 	 enro8avitcrei 
'Inaoti iv -a.? 
aoSpatt 
Trip upipovric, Tva 
Kai it  Ccot) TOU 

'Incroii iv Tets 
croSpatt filieLv 
cpavipta811. 

Gen 3:3 
	iva pfi 

Caroeavfiri 

Gen 3:4 	ob Oava-ap 	prag 
CurroeavEta8E 
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is essential, unavoidable, but not equal.27  One is the treasure and the other is 
the jar of clay that contains it. Paul may be described by the Corinthians as 
an unrefined apostle without great eloquence (2 Cor 4:9; 11:6; 13:3), but he 
will never have the arrogant pretensions of the super apostles (1 Cor 2:1; 2 
Cor 11:5; 12:11). Paul, as the jar of clay, is about to break but in Christ 
and by the power of Christ he remains dignified (2 Cor 13:4).28  In a simi-
lar way, Paul dedicates his life to the service of God like an earthen vessel 
used for ritual purposes in the Israelite sanctuary. He is aware of the fact 
that these earthen vessels were broken when defiled but he is confident that 
his service is clean and useful to God.29  

NIV 
	

NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 

4:8-12 ...pressed on 
every side, but not 
crushed; perplexed, 
but not in despair; 
persecuted, but not 
abandoned; struck 
down, but not de-
stroyed. We always 
carry around in our 
body the death of Je-
sus, so that the life of 
Jesus may also be 
revealed in our body. 
For we who are alive 
are always being 
given over to death 
for Jesus' sake, so 
that his life may be 
revealed in our mortal 
body. So then, death is 
at work in us, but life 
is at work in you. 

Table 6: From death to life 

apostles. He does not talk about the lack of theological vitality and the lack of plan-
ning: he has plenty of it. He is not a triumphalist. The power is from God and it re-
sides inside that jar of clay, that is, he himself. His weaknesses and sufferings are not a 
sign of spiritual anemia but of fortitude and divine approval. See Ronald J. Allen, 
"Second Corinthians 4:7-18," Int 52 (1998): 286-89. 

27 	Linda McKinnish Bridges, "2 Corinthians 4:7-15," RevExp 86 (1989): 393. 
28 	Avram, "2 Corinthians 4:1-18," 71-72. 
29 See Furnish, II Corinthians, 253, and Jacob Milgrom, Leviticus 1-16 (AB 3; New York: 

Doubleday, 1991), 675-78. 
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In this section, the apostle repeats that the state of "jars of clay" is uncertain. 
Breaking is always a latent possibility. But what happens with the jars of 
clay is not different to what happened to Jesus. Paul mentions TO vexpcoatv 
To0 'Incro0, the "mortification of Jesus," particularly the death process, not 
death itself, .5 eavaroc "the death" (2 Cor 4:12).30  This forms a link to the 
declaration of mortification in Gen 2:17: "For when you eat from it you will 
surely die," you will start dying, or the power of death will invade you. But 
if the death of Jesus manifests itself in the cr65µa "body," the promise is that 

ccor) TOU 'Irro0 "the life of Jesus" (2 Cor 4:11) will also manifest itself in 
the mortal bodies. The image of the jar of clay is now put aside and the im-
age of the body is used to emphasize the conflict humans are subject to. In 
Gen 1-3 God created a body full of life, but the serpent transformed the 
body into the bearer of death. Now, by contrast, because of the victory of 
Christ on the cross, bodies that carry death can be transformed into bodies 
that carry life, and not any life, but the life of Jesus. The mortification of Je-
sus that the believer experiences is not the kind of death which leads to total 
destruction but rather, the wear produced by the hard work of preaching 
the gospel. Paul reverses the order of the process narrated in Genesis re-
garding life and death. If earlier the movement was from life to death, now 
it is from death toward life. 

3° 	Kent, "The Glory of Christian Ministry: An Analysis of 2 Corinthians 2:14-4:18," 185- 
86. 
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NIV 	 NT 
	

OT 	LXX 	MT 
nco-19 ottn,4, nazi 4:13-15 It is written: TrvEvpa  

"I believed; therefore 
I have spoken." With 
that same spirit of 
faith we also believe 
and therefore speak, 
because we know 
that the one who 
raised the Lord Jesus 
from the dead will 
also raise us with 
Jesus and present us 
with you in his pres-
ence. All this is for 
your benefit, so that 
the grace that is 
reaching more and 
more people may 
cause thanksgiving to 
overflow to the glory 
of God. 

Gen 1:2 	Kai TrvEilpa 

Gen 3:24 	Kai iggricaEv 

Kai TrapacrrfrEt 

°in/ iipiv 

Table 7: Without fear in the presence of God himself 

The spirit of creation that Paul contains within him will accompany him 
and will continue giving Paul the power to preach the gospel. The creator of 

the OT is the re-creator of the NT.31  For that reason, the apostle quotes Ps 
116:10 to attest his decision of continuing the work that has been com-
mended to him, despite the adversities he has to face. Paul hopes to be 
TrapacrnicrEt "presented" before God, in contrast to Adam and Eve (Gen 
3:24) who did not wish to appear before God, but hid instead, and were 
then expelled from the presence of God. 

NIV 
4:16 Therefore we do 
not lose heart. Though 
outwardly we are 
wasting away, yet 
inwardly we are being 
renewed day by day. 

NT 
&la 01:IK 
iyKomoiipEv, 	Et 
Kal 6 ggoo imeSv 
Civeprorrog 
StayeEiperat, 6)X' 
6 kw ktov 
6vaxatvoiiTat 
inks( Kai 

OT 
Gen 1:26, 27 

LXX  

Kai iTroitrev 6 
8E6g Tav 
OlvapcoTrov Kai' 
stxova eEoll 
iTroixicrev airrov 
iiperev at OfiXu 
TroiticrEv airrolic 

Table 8: The outwardly is washed away and the inwardly is renewed 

31  Declarations of faith of the OT and the NT are linked by mentioning the Spirit. Cf. 

Hughes, The Second Epistle to the Corinthians, 147. 
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Again (AK iyxaxofiusv "we do not lose heart" appears as in verse 1, because 
Paul has reason to remain confident despite the reality that he seems to be 
breaking like a jar of clay or that he is aging and wasting away little by little 
like every mortal body. If God could remedy the tragedy in Gen 1-3, he also 
has the power to renew the "inward man" although the "outward man" is 
being worn out.32  Colossians 3:10 achieves a connection with Gen 1:26, 27, 
"and we put on the new self, which is being renewed in knowledge in the 
image of its Creator (Col 3:10), making reference to CcvaxatvaiµEvov "which 
is being renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator" (Col 3:10). In 
fact, O goTo "inwardly" represents a person full of life from the Spirit which 
is an analogy taken from the human being created by God, the fullness of 
life, the same God of Gen 1 and 2.33  On the other hand, O co ilui5v 
avepurroc "though outwardly" personifies man after the entrance of sin 
described in Gen 3, who wears out because of the fatigue caused by his in-
teraction with an aggressive and hostile environment. All the scenery of 
Gen 1-3 helps Paul express the struggle that preaching the gospel, remain-
ing on the side of the truth and living honestly before God, the church, and 
society implies. 

32 The eschatological age to come, "inward man-outward man," is a formula typical of 
the Jews based on the fact that the first Adam lost the glory of God. The disgrace of 
this age is like the one of the outward man. Now, in Christ the lost glory is restored, 
Christ is the new Adam, the last Adam, the inward man, full of glory. See Scott Hafe-
mann, "Paul's Use of the Old Testament in 2 Corinthians," Int 52 (1998): 251. Even the 
"inward man" is considered as eschatological reaching the promise of resurrection. Cf. 
John B. Polhill, "Reconciliation at Corinth: 2 Corinthians 4-7," RevExp 86 (1989): 347. 

33 The expression "inwardly" surpasses the Greek dichotomy of body and soul. The 
understanding of humanity, adopted by Paul, stresses the body over the soul. That is 
why he emphasizes a bodily resurrection in the Parousia. See Polhill, "Reconciliation at 
Corinth: 2 Corinthians 4-7," 347-49. 
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NIV 
	

NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 

4:17-18 For our light 
and momentary 
troubles are achiev-
ing for us an eternal 
glory that far out-
weighs them all. So 
we fix our eyes not 
on what is seen, but 
on what is unseen. For 
what is seen is tempo-
rary, but what is un-
seen is eternal. 

to yap rrapautixa Gen 3:18 
AcuppOv Trig 
eXavaac tjiu;iv xaO' 
1.17TEp130X0 sic 

irrrepi3oXijv 
aiGiviov Pcipog 
Sigrig 
xarspy6CE-rat 

crxoTroliv-rwv 
ripc"ov TOL 
13XerrOpeva 1xXX6 Gen 3:23  
Tra µ1j 13XErrOpEva• 

Gen 3:24 

&KavOag Kai 
TptP6Xouc 
avaTEXEi: 

Kai ixptihaav 
TE A8aµ Kai 1) 

yuvii crirroil alto 
Trpoo-GiTrou 
xupiou TOO 0E00 

Kai i ,;:nrcrrEi.XEv 
airrOv 

Kai EF,Ef3aXEv ti v 011$;Tritz 12)7471 
A5ap 

Gen 3:8,10 

ac a XE 6 T y p 13 TE µEva 
Trp6aKatpa, to Si 

13XEnoveva 
atoSvta. 

Trili rim 
It? rmAtt3 

011;4;7 1.4 :7371 
711717'4P IN*i 

mem 

Gen 3:19 
	

OTt yij EL Kai eic 	rir341.9r 
yilvi:InTEXeticrti 	nal711WM1 

Table 9: The impermanence of the visible and the eternity of the invisible 

The difficulties Adam and Eve would have to face after their disobedience 
in fact were their "thorns and thistles" (Gen 3:18). Adam fixed his eyes on 
Ta 13 XurcipEva "what is seen," which would be the cause of humanity's 
problems. Soon God too would become part of the realities 	PErropeva 

"that are unseen." Adam hides and starts the process of coexisting with 
"what is seen" (Gen 3:8, 10). Then God expels Adam and Eve from the gar-
den and God himself becomes part of "what is unseen" (Gen 3:23-24). 
However, invisible things became aithvta "eternal" and valid. The rest, 
namely, creation, would become part of the visible, that gradually and in-
evitably would wear out, that is, Trixicricatpa "temporary," until the death 
of the human creature, "for dust you are and to dust you will return" (Gen 

3:19). 
In Psalms, this image of what is unseen, invisible or absent, is repeated. 

God seems to be hidden in times of affliction: "Why, 0 LORD, do you stand 
far off? Why do you hide yourself in times of trouble [9Xitptc]?" (Ps 10:1 
[MT], 9:22 Lxx). As in the after Eden world, God became invisible to Adam 
and Eve: "Why do you hide your face, and forget our affliction, and oppres-
sion?" (Ps 43:25). The burden of pain and worries Adam received, "thorns 
and thistles" (Gen 3:16-20), seemed excessive but in reality became a de-
fense against sin: "You brought us into prison and laid burdens [eXitrEtc] on 
our back" (Ps 66:11). Paul uses this contrast between the seen and unseen to 
describe the temporary nature of the visible existence marked by sin, as op-
posed to the eternal permanence of the unseen. 
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NIV 
	

NT 	OT 
	

LXX 	MT 
5:1 Now we know 
that if the earthly tent 
we live in is de-
stroyed, we have a 
building from God, an 
eternal house in 
heaven, not built by 
human hands. 

01:Salley yap on Gen 2:7 
iCxv ij iniystog 
iipov oixia TOV 

aiajvouc xaraXuelj, 
oixo5ophv Ex ()Ea Gen 3:19 
expµsv, oixiav 
axstporroityrov 
cii6vtov iv wig 
aipavok.  

exxaveac xal 
rpilkiXoug 
CivatEXEZ 

On yij Et Kai Etc 
yfiV CITTEXEl101j 

o' ti 

1..9v vitPrrit$ 
nravrIP 

rum -1PrP 
my:n:1 -ipv-in$1 

Table 10: The message will remain 
Paul reinforces his message by using metaphors, such as dust, earth and 
tent, to contrast the power of God with human frailty. The power of the 
gospel definitely resides within unattractive fragile containers. Paul does 
not consider himself a super apostle. Although proponents of popular relig-
ion would expect him to display intense emotions, and be vigorously elo-
quent, he is unconcerned in pleasing them. Paul knows he is a mortal in-
strument in the hand of God' and that is, the glory of the gospel. He under-
stands that he is a mortal preacher, given that he himself is part of all hu-
man beings on which there rests the sentence, "dust you are and to dust 
you will return" (Gen 3:19). Nevertheless, he preaches a valuable and eter-
nal message. 

Genesis 1 and 2 do not actually state that God created the first human 
being with his hands although Ps 119:73 expresses this thought: "Your 
hands made me and you formed me;" as well as, "It is he who made us and 
we are his" (Ps 100:3). Paul mentions the "earthly dwelling," or "taberna-
cle," referring to the fragile and mortal preachers of the gospel. Although 
the earthly dwelling or tent breaks and returns to dust, God has "a build-
ing, an eternal house in heaven not built by human hands." Although all 
the earthly, visible, or temporary, disappears or decomposes, God has set 
aside a dwelling in heaven not made by human hands. This is an allusion to 
the resurrection of the body, the total being, as understood by a rabbi like 
Paul. The messenger can disappear but the message will remain. There is a 
promise of eternal life for the messenger even though he momentarily has 
to return to dust from which he came. 

34 Allan C. Thompson, "2 Corinthians 4:6-9," RevExp 94 (1997): 456-57, argues that 
Genesis mentions that humanity was created from the dust of earth and this is what 
keeps things in place. It is an ironic reminder to those who raise pastors to the cate-
gory of semi-gods or for ministers that have exaggerated egos. 
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NIV 
	

NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 

5:2 Meanwhile we 
groan, longing to be 
clothed with our heav-

enly dwelling. . . 

Kai yClp Ev TOVT613 
aTEVOICOIIEV TO 

obariptov hi.t6v 
TO EEC  apavo0 
--ruEv8tiactaeat 
b-rt-rroeotivTeg 

Gen 2:25 Kai tray of 86o 
yup.voi o TE 
Kai h yvvil airro0 
Kai mix 
bar;vovro 

01v? 1'i?"1 

tv,vpiT 

Table 11: The end of pain 

The "groaning" is a typical image Paul uses to describe the yearning for the 
final redemption of the body, the "earthly dwelling" (Rom 8:23), when once 
and for all the "heavenly dwelling" will be attained. Because of sin human-
ity suffers the pain and burdens that God put on humanity (Gen 3:14-24) 
and longs as soon as possible to be clothed with eternity and leave at last 
the uncertainty of mortality. The intertextual connection is expressed in 
contrasting the tragedy of groaning, which is a product of the tragedy first 
produced in Eden, with the benefits of being "dothed with our heavenly 

dwelling."35  

NIV 
	

NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 

5:3 ...because when 
we are clothed, we 
will not be found 
naked. 

EY. ye Kai 
iK8uaCti.iEvot ov 
yu pvoi 
dipeatia6veea 

Gen 2:25 

Gen 3:21 

Km tjaav 

Kai ivESVOEV 
ctirrotic 

Table 12: Better clothed than naked 

In the beginning, Adam and Eve were "naked" and they did not feel 
ashamed (Gen 2:25). After following the suggestions of the serpent, Adam 
felt he was naked. His sin gave him the consciousness of nakedness.36  Be-

cause of this realization he was afraid and, together with Eve, they dothed 
themselves with leaves to hide from the presence of God. They disguised 
themselves, thus distorting the image that both had of God (Gen 3:7, 10, 

11).37  By using the imagery of the Eden nakedness, and understanding the 
tragedy it implied, Paul exhorts the Corinthians to be "found dressed, and 
not naked," that is, without fear in the presence of God on the day of judg-
ment. This is a subject he mentions here but which will reappear in the con-
clusion of this section later in v. 10. In the same way that God made gar- 

35 	By employing the participle "clothed" Paul anticipates the contrast between "clothed" 
and "naked" that will be the subject of the next verse. 

36 Paul sees it from the point of view of the OT. Adam is naked after sin according to 
Joseph Osei-Bonsu, "Does 2 Cor 5:1-10 Teach the Reception of the Resurrection Body 

at the Moment of Death?," JSNT 28 (1986): 92. 
37 	Gordon J. Wenham, Genesis 1-15 (WBC 1; Waco: Word, 1990), 84. 
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ments for Adam and Eve so that they would not be sent from the garden 
naked and unprotected, Paul hopes to be dressed and not found naked 
(Gen 3:21). 

Paul implies that the gospel that he preaches will help avoid the situa-
tion of condemnation experienced by Adam and Eve. The gospel covers us 
with divine justice and there is no possibility of any accusation or feeling 
naked in the presence of God.38  This is the guarantee and security we have, 
which enables us to calmly face the prospect of standing in God's presence. 
The voice of God on the day of judgment will not be threatening, as it was 
to Adam and Eve, for those who have accepted Paul's gospel. 

NIV 
5:4 For while we are 
in this tent, we groan 
and are burdened, 
because we do not 
wish to be unclothed 
but to be clothed with 
our heavenly dwelling, 
so that what is mortal 
maybe swallowed 
up by life. 

NT 
Kai yap Ot Ov-rsc Ev 

crigive) 
a-revacopsv 
Papolipsvot, 

0gXopsv 
k8licraa8at. aXX' 
--rrsv(StiactaeaL, Iva 
Ka-rarroOti TO 	Gen 2:7 
ihri-rov into -rijc 
ccofic 

LXX 
°ay*? 
Crrroeaveiaes 

Ott yij el Kai sic 
yijv laneXstiati 

Km EyEVETO 
Cw8pcoiroc sic 
Tuxiiv Cia'aav 

OT 
Gen 2:17 

Gen 3:19 

MT 
riani nit) 

Table 13: So that the mortal will be clothed by the life 

The concepts of 2 Cor 5:2-3 repeat themselves. "Groan" and "undressed" 
once again form images of the "mortal" and temporary while "dressed" 
and the joy of obtaining the "heavenly dwelling" are related to "life" and 
the eternal. Paul does not wish the sad experience of the nakedness that 
Adam and Eve went through to be repeated. Neither does he want the mor-
tal to dominate in our human experience. The intertextuality is given here 
by the invocation of images of nakedness and mortality taken from Gen 1-
3. 

38 "Naked" does not refer to the immortal state of the soul. It refers to a common vo-
cabulary of the OT, especially in Gen 3. Besides, Paul, being Hebrew, cannot conceive 
life without a body. He does not seem to be referring to a non physical life after death. 
See Karel Hanhart, "Paul's Hope in the Face of Death," JBL 88 (1969): 447-50. 
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NIV 
	

NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 

5:5 Now it is God 
who has made us for 
this very purpose 
and has given us the 
Spirit as a deposit, 
guaranteeing what is 
to come. 

6 Si 
xa-repyacrapsvoc 
iipac sic &TO 
-rotiTo es6c, 6 Soiic 

-r6v 
fappaPeo' va Tov 
Trystipa-roc. 

Gen 2:7 
	xal grrXaasv 6 

eeoc -rev 
avOixoTrov xoilv 

&Tra TFIS YfiS 
Kai... 

Gen 1:2 	xai rrysilua eEOU 
iirsyips-ro  

or.i5tt, rqn! 
rm o-rtirrrai 

171 1244`? 1311•Ri 

Table 14: Crossing from mortality to eternity by the Spirit 

The Spirit was actively involved in the creation. As the Spirit organized the 
creation and gave life to all human beings (Gen 1:2; 2:7), likewise he will 
give power to the bearer of the message and will give eternal life to the one 
who waits and preaches. As in Genesis, the Spirit is present and in 
this case functions as TON/ appaPetiva "the warranty" for the change from 
mortality to eternity. 

NIV 	 NT 	OT 

5:6-9 ...Therefore we 8-Ti ivSnuolivrEg EV Gen  3:8 

are always confident Tee' ao)1cm 
and know that as 	 alto 

long as we are at 	Tov xupiou... 

home in the body we appoliusv Si Kai 

are away from the 	sinSoxoiipsv 

Lord. We live by faith, paXXov ix8riptjaat  
not by sight. We are 	

ix -roli athpa-roc  
confident, I say, and Kai iv8ripfiaat 

rrpbc TON/ xxiptov. 
would prefer to be 816 Kai 
away from the body piXo-nuotipsea, EITE 
and at home with the J. 

eVuT010vVTEc EITE 
Lord. So we make it .1 cxurwo,,v-rsc, 
our goal to please 	sioapscrrot drab: 	Gen 3:24 
him, whether we are swat. 
at home in the body or 
away from it... 

LXX  
Kai ixptif3rpav 
TE ASap xal. it 
yuvii aUTOU alto 
rrpocrdyrrou 
Kupiou Tov esoil 

Kai iKplikv 

 

MT  

1311e0 M2T371  
'3V1] ir10:21 

 

Kai ia-rricrrstXsv 
a&r6v ktiptoc 6 
GeOg EK Toil 
rrapaSsiaou 

xai i aIIEv -thy 

ASap 

mtvpi 
13'7.17ki 

10-14n 

Gen 3:10 

Gen 3:23 

Table 15: In the body but absent from the LORD 

Adam and Eve remained "absent" from the LORD because they had hidden 
from the heavenly presence (Gen 3:7, 8, 10) and consequently were expelled 
from God's presence (Gen 3:23, 24). As a result the human race lost the pos-
sibility of experiencing the visible presence of God. In the last visible en-
counter with God, Adam and Eve heard God's declaration of judgment as 
well as the consequences that they would have to face because they had 
accepted the serpent's suggestions (Gen 3:14-24). The only positive memory 
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was the future promise of redemption (Gen 3:15).39  Now, by the gospel the 
apostle preaches the believer can move from the situation of faith, "not by 
sight," to one of actual presence before God, when "the mortal will put on 
immortality," when "the earthly dwelling" will be clothed with the 
"heavenly dwelling," when "the unseen" will become the eternally visi-
ble, and when the "absent" will become the eternally "present." This is, 
however, not yet the current situation but rather functions as an eschato-
logical kind of reference. The story reveals the melancholy of the "mortifica-
tion" of the present time in this "tabernacle," with references to a menacing 
subjective situation. Paul yearns for the promised "heavenly dwelling," "a 
building, a house not built by human hands," an eternal property that will 
be made effective at the time of the eternal return to the presence of God. 

NIV 
	

NT 	OT 	LXX 	MT 
5:10 For we must all 
appear before the 
judgment seat of 
Christ, that each one 
may receive what is 
due him for the things 
done while in the body, 
whether good or bad. 

toiig yap Travrac 
kik yayspcoefivat 
6e gpTrpoaesv TOO 
piwaTog  Too 
Xptcrroii, rva 
Kopiatyrat gKacrrog 
Ta bia To0 	Gen 3:6 
a6jia-roc -rspag 
'E'rrpasv, EtTE 

ayaeav Ern 
paa.ov. 

Kat EIrXaaEV 6 
esag TOv 
iivapcorrov xoiiv 
61T6  Tflg ylic 
Kai... 

Kai EISEN/ 11 ytivij 
bit KaX0V TO 
VXov sic f3pc7)aiv 

Gen 2:7 12)0? 	71'.1 
rrn 

710.41 Li71.1111 
5?t9t? rpr,1 sip 

Table 16: Appear before the court of Christ 

Paul's declaration makes reference to a judgment. Genesis 3, due to the cir-
cumstances presented in the text, also invokes a scene of judgment.° God 
arrives in the garden and looks for Adam and Eve. He calls them and they 
do not appear. They hide from his presence. An implicit relation between 
hearing and judgment is established.41  They prefer not to hear because pre-
viously they have not heard the word of God but have chosen to obey a 

39 From Irenaeus onwards, the promise is usually referred to as "proto-gospel." See 
Derek Kidner, Genesis: An Introduction and Commentary (TOTC 1; Leicester: Inter-
Varsity, 1976), 70, and Voth, Genesis, 92. 

4° 	Victor P. Hamilton, The Book of Genesis: Chapters 1-17 (NICOT; Grand Rapids: Eerd- 
mans, 1990), 203, suggests that Gen 3 should be understood as a trial scene. Likewise, 
Claus Westermann, Genesis: A Practical Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1987), 
24-28, suggests that Gen 3:8-24 describes a scene denoting a legal process of universal 
character that follows these steps: identification of the guilty, exposition of accusa-
tions, defense, and sentence. 

41 	Kenneth T. Aitken, "vole," NIDOTTE 4:177-79. 
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different voice.42  Adam and Eve know they have disobeyed God and now 
face an unexpected, unwanted situation. There is undoubtedly a close rela-
tion between hearing and judgment. Since the voice of God is not heard, a 
judgment for Adam and Eve is pronounced. Generally in Scripture, if the 
voice or commandments of God are not heard, judgment follows, as in the 
case of Pharaoh who did not hear or obey the celestial order to let the Israel-
ites go out of Egypt (Exod 6:6; 7:4). Later Israel too would encounter hard-
ship and judgment as a result of not hearing the commandments of God 
(Neh 9:29). So, who is heard or obeyed is what causes judgment. Adam and 
Eve heard the serpent, and obeyed it. This act provoked a judgment and a 
sentence. They were expelled from the garden and the presence of God. 
Paul preaches the gospel that must be heard and obeyed.43  There is no other 
gospel. If anything else was presented as such it would fall into the category 
of false wisdom as proposed by the serpent (2 Cor 4:2). While there may 
still be some doubts, according to Paul, everything will finally be clarified in 
Christ's court. Verse 10 is, undoubtedly, an eschatological declaration." In 
this passage, the apostle raises Christ to the category of Judge, a known im-
age from Dan 7:10-14 and 26 and John 5:22-27. The good and bad done in 
the body will be judged by Christ. Paul's preaching and that of his adver-
saries will finally be judged in heaven's court. Then it will be known who 
was sent by God (i.e., what jar of clay), and which gospel (i.e., what treas-
ure) was the message from heaven. 

4. Bringing It All Together 

In summary then, section 4:1-5:10 describes Paul's defense of his ministry 
before the Corinthians against other un-named individuals who consider 
themselves super apostles. The links to Gen 1-3 are easily recognizable and 
generally appear as comparisons. Paul does not develop a typological par-
allelism so the type-antitype synopsis is not perceived. The apostle does not 

42 	pr n) "hear" also means "obey," and it is precisely this disobedience to the divine word 
or the commandments of God that provokes the heavenly trial. See Luis Alonso 
Schokel, Diccionario Bffilico Hebreo-Espariol (Madrid: Trotta, 1994), 776. 

43 L. Monsengwo Pasinya maintains that the command of the creation of all things (ac-
cording to the story of Gen 1) by God's words is in direct relation with the intention of 
the text to generate trust in the promises of God. Commandments and promises are 
part of the same synopsis. See L. Monsengwo Pasinya, "Le cadre litteraire de Genesi 
1," Bib 57 (1976) : 239-40. Even though the couple was expelled form Eden, the hope of 
the posterior promises of the Word remains. Paul faces the opposition to his ministry 
and gospel, but the promise of God of holding him will be fulfilled as well as the ini-
tial order of preaching the gospel. 

44 Joseph Plevnik, "The Destination of the Apostle and of the Faithful: Second Corin-
thians 4:13b-14 and First Thessalonians 4:14," CBQ 62 (2000): 93. 
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work at the level of an allegory either, so he is not obliged to transform all 
elements from Genesis into prototypes for his exposition. The use he does 
make of Genesis does not enter into the category of a simile. In other words, 
Paul does not say: that is like this. Though at times the verbal images used 
are explicit and direct, in general, the correspondence is mostly implicit, 
indirect and metaphorical. Paul discusses the issues involved in a figurative 
rather than literal way because of the situation that Paul finds himself in 
with regard to the Corinthians and the other super apostles. 

For example, Paul figuratively includes himself as part of the light; his 
accusers are part of the shadows. He proceeds openly as Christ did during 
the creation; the super apostles proceed in a covert way as did the serpent 
in Eden. Paul says he is like the clay of a potter, fragile and breakable; as 
movable as a tent and prone to erosion; an earthly dwelling, contingent and 
temporary, nevertheless, he obtains the power to develop his ministry in 
God. The super apostles are fed from out of their own knowledge and 
vainglory, as the insurrectionist main character of Eden. Note some indirect 
links that can be found in the text in the following Table 17: 

The Corinthians 
The super apostles 
Jars of clay 

The death and life of Jesus, the contingence 
of the preachers of the gospel 
The outwardly human being 
The inwardly human being 
The things that we have seen 
The things that are not seen 

Adam and Eve 
The serpent 
Human being created from the dust of the 
ground 
Death appears in Gen 3 

Adam after his disobedience 
Adam before his disobedience 
The presence of God before disobedience 
The absence of God after disobedience 

Table 17: Indirect links 

Table 18 shows direct links: 
Christ's image 
The light of the gospel 
Incredulity and the lack of knowledge 
Jesus 
Concepts related to death and life 

Spirit of faith 
Naked 

This tent, earthly tent, this body 

Heavenly dwelling; house in heaven, not 
built by human hands 
Naked as without eternity 

God's image in humanity 
The light of the first day of creation 
Darkness 
YHWH 
The creation of life and the entrance of 
death due to disobedience 
Spirit 
Adam and Eve's nakedness and feeling not 
ashamed 
Humanity created in God's image and 
under the consequences of sin 
Adam and Eve before disobedience 

Adam and Eve after their disobedience 
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Adam and Eve clothed by God after their 
disobedience 
Adam and Eve separated from God's pres-
ence 
Adam and Eve in the presence of God 
Judgment scene in Eden after disobedience  

Table 18: Direct links 

Paul seems to have included a specific way of presenting verbal images and 
reverses Genesis motives. In Genesis, the movement is toward tragedy and 
in 2 Corinthians it is toward hope. The contrast can be noted in Table 19: 

Clothed or re-clothed 

Absent 

Present 
The judgment seat of Christ 

From lie 
From darkness 
From a jar of clay soon to be broken 
From death 
From losing heart 
From the outer man 
From the unseen things 
From the earthly tabernacle, dwelling or 
mortal body 
From perpetual pain 
From a state of nakedness 

From being absent from the LORD 
From believing by sight 
From accusation 
From sin  

To truth 
To the light of the gospel 
To a recipient with a treasure inside 
To life 
To complete renovation 
To the inner man 
To the visible things 
To a building, a heavenly dwelling, house 
in heaven not built by human hands 
To the life plenty of joy and peace 
To a state where one is clothed by the 
power of God 
To living in the presence of the LORD 
To believing by faith 
To complete absolution 
To justice 

Table 19: From tragedy to hope 

Some significant contrasts can be observed in Paul's statements including 
the ones indicated in Table 20: 

God 	4='`;' Serpent 
Light 	<="=> Darkness 
Hear 	(:'* Not Hear 
Obedience 	'#"* Disobedience 
Peace 	<=:' Tragedy 
Life 	<=:' Death 
Clothed 	'#'4* Naked 
Interior 	4'4)  Exterior 
Eternal 	<=> Limited 
Seen 	<=> Unseen 
Heavenly 	'4'4' Earthly 
Visible 	4=> Hidden 
Glorious 	4'4' Shameful 

Table 20: Paul's contrasts in 2 Cor 4:1-5 10 
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5. conclusions 

The terminology or verbal expression of 2 Cor 4:1-5:10 is often similar to 
Genesis. The images, motives and scenery are repeated; making Paul's 
scripts an illustrative story, referential, as an echo of the story of Genesis. 
Paul goes beyond the verbal images, the scenery of Eden and the situation 
of Gen 1-3 to use this as a formal tool of content in order to thematically 
develop the defense of his ministry and the vindication of his gospel. While 
the situations are similar or often parallel, the contextual framework of the 
two sections differ. The story of Genesis is comparable to the reality the 
apostle and the Corinthians find themselves in. There is no precise histori-
cal correspondence but there is a similarity of situations that Paul takes ad-
vantage of to build his argument. In fact, the linguistic correspondence with 
Genesis is used to give scriptural authority to his presentation. Genesis 1-3 
is not directly quoted as in Ps 116:10 but it is present throughout almost all 
the presentation. On this literary thematic and theological level the phe-
nomenon of intertextuality between 2 Cor 4:1-5:10, Gen 1-3 and other pas-
sages of the MT is present. 


